
THIS.I。ENSE A。REEMENT MADE THIS _至_ DAY OF室生IN THE YEAR 201 5 (th。 “Effe。tiv。 Dateつ

BETWEEN:

BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND

(Hereinafter called the ’’COUNTY’’)

ーAnd-

THE BENCH PR巳SS LTD

o/a CREATIVE OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

wHEREAS 。。A is a.。.。。rati。n d時。rm。。 and va-idly 。Xisting und。r ,h。一aws 。fth。 Stat。 。f亨重量cL

AND WH獣EAS the COUNTY is a body corporate and po冊C, and a po=ticai subdivision ofthe State of MaryIand;

AND WHEREAS COA is engaged in providing StreetscapingTM transit Amenities and reiated appurtenances and

se冊ng advertising space thereon for the purpose of advertising goods and services;

AND WHEREAS COA has asked the COUNTY for the priviiege of piacing such street amenities on untraveled

portions of pu帥c highways within the jurisdiction of the COUNTY in locations to be mutuaiIy ag「eed upon

(CO=ectiveiy, the ′′Licensed Areas’’〉;

AND WHEREAS the COuNTY is wiiling to grant COA′s request upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth・

NOW THEREFORE IN CONSIDERATION OF the sum of ;10.00 and other good and valuable conside「ation, the

receipt and sufficiency ofwhich is hereby acknow-edged′ and in consideration ofthe mutual covenants hereinafter

contained, the parties do hereby agree as fo=ows:

DEFI八草m八手S

l. Forthe pu「poses ofthisAgreement:

1.1. "street Furniture一・ means the actuaI piece of functioning street fu「niture placed within the Licensed

Areas, SuCh as integrated trash receptacIes and recyc=ng containers′ aS Well as benches.

1.2∴iAmenities′′ means: Heritage, MetroBin and Concourse integrated trash receptacles and 「ecycIing

containers (where agreed upon), advertising faces, a mOunting pad fo「 each Amenity, and an area of 3



feet surrounding a" visible vertical sides of each piece of Street Fumiture・ The parties agree that the

styIeand design oftheAmenities provided are to be approved bythe COUNTY in advance.

1.3. ′′Advertising Amenities ′′ means the Amenities on which COA se=s advertising space.

1.4, ′′couNTY′′ means Baltimo「e County, Maryland, a body po=tic and corporate′ and a po=ticaI subdivision

Ofthe State of Maryland.

T苫-RhI

l.与. The term ofthis Agreementshaii be lO years commencing May 15, 201与and ending May 15, 2025 〈the

′′Originai Term”) unless terminated ear=er pursuant to the terms ofthis Agreement・

1.6. The term length as set out in cIause l.与W紺commence at COA′s receipt ofthe municipal authorizations

required to insta旧he Amenities pursuant to this Agreement. The COUNTY w紺not count the w∂it period

towards this Agreement term.

1.7. Provided that COA is not in def∂ult, and has not otherwise been terminated, the contract w紺renew for

successive l year terms (e∂Ch a ′′Renewa廿erm’’) at the end ofthe OriginaI Term uniess the County elects

1.8. The COUNTY agrees to provide COA with notice, in writing′ Ofthe intent NOT to renew this Agreement

under the same tems and conditions, at least l year before the expiration of the Original Term. 1fsaid

written notice is not provided, this Agreement w川automatica=y renew for the period contained within

l.6.

1.9. Thereafter, in the absence of l vear′s writt9n nOtice, this Agreement sha= continue to renew each 12

months, foran additiona1 12 months, unt= such time as notice is issued.

1NSTALLA 7TONS & MA邪TENANCE

2. COA ag「ees to install a= Amenities on a mounting pad unless a suitabIe base exists. Where a mounting pad

does not exist and is required, COA agrees to install, at COA′ssole expense′ a mOunting pad for everyAmenity

instalied‾pursuant to this Agreement. COA sha= be responsibie for ensuring that a= mountihg pads p「ovide for

the safe movement of pedestrians to, from and around the Amenity.

2.1. 1f any given location w旧equi「e major reconfiguration to acc。mmOdate safe insta=ation and movement

of pedest「ians to, from and around the Amenity′ COA sha= have the 「ight′ Without any contractuai

consequences, tO refuse inst訓ation at such sites due to unfeasible economica=nvestment.

2.2. 1fthe COUN丁Y requires ∂ COnC「ete mOunti=g Pad Iargerthan 5′ x lO′′ the COUNTY w紺be responsible for

the cost ofthe additionai concrete required.

2.3. 1fthe COUNTYsubsequentiy requires construction to occur atthe l。Cation a COA mounting pad has been

insta=ed the COUNTY w紺be responsibIe for repiacing the mounting pad, at the expense ofthe COUNTY.



2.4. COAsh訓ensurethatthe instaIlation, and a= maintenance and repair, Ofthe Amenities is-Carried out in a

proper and work圃唖ke manner and so as not to create hazards (including trip hazards) to u冊es or

the Licensed A「eas and sh訓ensure the safety of pedestrians and the safe movement ofvehicIes.

3. COA shall conform to anv environmenta- policies or recyciing programs adopted by the federal o「 state

gove「nments or bY the COUN丁Y prior to the term ofthis Ag「eement. The COUNTY w冊ot reimburse COA for

any costs associated with conforming to any such policies or programs. The COUNTY ag「ees to advise COA of

any such p「oposed po-icies and programs prior to their consideration by County.

4. COA agrees during the construction or insta-lation of the Amenities to keep each iocation in a 。ean and

order-y condition and remove al` waste and unusab-e material from each location upon compIetion of the

construction or insta=ation ofeach Amenity or as required by the COUNTY.

与, COA s剛be soIeIy responsib-e for obtaining a一一authorizations, aPPrOVals and permits before any Amenity is

instalied and for any other work undertaken by COA pursuant to this Agreement. AnY fees paid for such

authorizations, aPPrOVa-s and permits sha一一be deducted from revenue paid to the COUNIY.

6. COA shall maintain a= Amenities in good repair and is so-e-y responsibie for ensuring the provision of normal

maintenance to those Amenities as fo=ows:

6.1. to keepthegrasstrimmed′

6.2. to keep the Licensed Area f「ee ofdeb「is′

6.3. to keep the Amenities clean and free ofgraffiti′ and

6.4. to inspect Amenities for damage during regular maintenance and make arrangements for timely repair・

coA shaII provide norma- maintenance to the Amenities once a mOnth or as often as reasonably

required,一imited to a maximum of l.2 visit叩e「 week (1.2 times the totai Amenities installed alIocated

Amenities by Amenities as required). Ifan Amenity requires more than 2 visits per week′ COA sha冊ave

the 「ight to remove the Amenity un-ess the COUNTY and COA reach a mutuaily agreeable aite「native

7. COA agrees to cOntinuous-y maintain a= Amenities and keep them free from damage and to protect the

pr。Pe「ty Ofthe COUN丁Yf「om injury or loss.

8. The COUNTY, duringits regu-ar rem。Val ofsnowshal- NOT leave or place accumuiated snow between the COA

street fumiture and the street, nOr Sha旧he COUNTY Ieave or p-ace the accumuIated snow on the app「OaChing

side of the Street Furniture. COA w紺be responsible for removal of natura時fa冊g snow from the Street

Furniture during its schedu-ed visits‘ COA is NOT responsibleforthe removal ofsnow placed on oraround the

Amenity by the COUNTY and/or its snow remova~ contractors'恒addition′ the COUNTY agrees that it is

responsible for the sanding and sa~ting ofthe sidewa-ks and the area around the Street Furniture including the

Pad・



9. The COUNTY agrees to enforce appIicable laws with regards to private pIows pushing snow onto the COA pad

and/o「 with regards to the placement of large「 than casual voIumes oftrash or leaving househoId trash bags

OnCOApads.

10. THE COUNTY agrees to permit COA to insta= Amenities in the Licensed Areas under the fo=owing conditions:

10.1. COA agrees to insta= Amenities oniy at iocations that are mutua=y agreed upon by COA and the COUNTY.

1O.2.Either party may request sites anywhere in the COUNTY, but finai approval of a= sites rests with the

COUNTY.

10.3.Amenities cannot be placed within the tra鮒c sight triangle.

11. Amenities must not interfere with the pedestrian right ofway‘

12. COA sha= empty, remOVe and dispose of waste and recyciabie materia口rom the waste receptades on a

regularbasis.

12.1.COA w紺remove waste and recycIing materials from the Amenities.

12.2.The COUNTY sha= not impose any fee for the necessar申censes for COA to co=ect waste and recyciable

material from the Amenities on behalfofthe COUNIY.

12.3.The COUNTY sha岬ermit COA to ut臨e its fac冊es atEastern Sanitary Landf旧n White Marsh, Centrai

Acceptance Fac=ity in Cockeysvi=e, and Westem Acceptance Fac冊y in Haietho「pe for trash and recycIing

drop○○什

12.4.COA w紺de=ve「 trash and recyclabIes to these fac輔es without cost or payment. RecycIabIes in pIastic

bags w川not be accepted, howevert「ash in pIastic bags w紺be accepted.

13. 1t is acknowledged by the parties that, in the seIection of each location for placement of Amenities′

conside「ation w紺be given to the convenience of the pub=c. COA agrees that the placement of Amenities

sha= be in such a manner so as not to obscure signs, tranSit stops or interfere with the visib冊y or

effectiveness of advertising on transit shelters. The piacement of a= Amenities must be app「oved by the

COUNTY, although COA has the right to refuse to insta= at any 10Cation. The COUNTY w紺pe「mit insta=ations

at up to a 90 degree angie p「ovided the placement does not impede §idevyalk traffic or othe「wise create a

. dangertocjtizens.

14. COA sha= compIy with a旧equirements ofthe COUNTY with respect to parking and street occupancy during a=

insta=ations and maintenance of Amenities.

EMERGENCY REPAIR - MAJNTENANCE

l与. The COUNTY may provide written nc)tice to COA when any Amenity requires reg而「 maintenance or repair

and COA, aS SOOn aS is reasonablv possibIe, and not late「 than 24 hours a筒e「 the giving of such notice′ Sh訓

undertake the maintenance or repai「 required, at COA’s soIe expense.



16. The COUNTY may provide written notice to COA when anY Amenity requires emergency maintenance or repair

if its condition is such that言n the COUNTY′s so-e opinion, the condition renders a serious danger to the pub吐

In such an event. COA as soon as possible and not later than 24 hours after the giving of such notice′ rePair

and make safe the Amenity, at COA′s so-e expense′ and to the satisfaction of the COUNTY. 1f COA does not

respond within 24 hours′ the COUNTY may repair and back charge COA for the actuaI cost of repair・

RE梱りyAL AND RELOCA 71りN

17, COA acknowIedges and agrees that the COUNTY sha冊ave the right to order the removal or reIocation of anY

Amenity instal-ed within the jurisdiction ofthe COUNTY. COA agrees tO remOVe Or relocate any such AmenitY

within 48 hours ofthe COUNTY giving notice to COA. COA sha= restore the site from which the Amenity was

removed to the condition the site was in immediately prior to the inst訓ation ofthe Amenity′ at COA′s soIe

cost and expense, and to the satisfaction ofthe COUNTY. 1n the event COA faiIs to remove or reiocate such

Amenity within 48 hours or where COA fai-s to restore the site as required′ the COUNTY may arrange for such

removai, reiocation and restoration and COA sha-1 be so-e-y responsible for paying the COUNTY訓costs

incurred bythe COUNTY for such work.

TRANS'IT SHEL 7ER P償OX肋HTY

18. COA may p「ovide Amenities at sites where advertising transit sheiters exist provided that the terms of this

Agreement are adhered to by COA and that the COUNTY has approved such sites under the same approvai

criteria as a= other sites.

18.1.The COUNTY w用approve/dec~ine any site requested by COA within 30 days of receiving a request. 1n the

event that the COUNTY has not responded to a request within 30 days′ the recIueSt Shall be deemed

denied, unless the COUNTY has requested an extension. Such requests/communications shali be

delivered to the intended parties as per Clause 35.

OTHER AD VER ZTSTNG PRODUCTS

19. The COUNTY w川not訓ow the p-acement of any other adve「tising products within a COUNTY right ofway if

such placement inte「feres with the visibiiity or accessab冊y of the Amenities.

19.1.The COUNTY w紺not aiIow the placement in any County right ofway adjacent to a Licensed Area of any

othe「 advertising p「oducts o「 amenities that serve a similar purpose to the Amenitv on such Licensed

Area. These include, but are not limitecl to recvc-ing containers 。r neWSPaPer reCePtaCles with third

Party adve「tising.

REVENUE; A CCOUNTnVG & A UZ)JT

20. COAshalI paytothe COUN丁Y, duringthe O「igin∂iTerm and aii RenewalTerms:

20.1. 12% of net advertising revenues for each insta-led Advertising Amenity (the ′′couNTY Compensation’’〉・

21. COA shaII pay the COUNTY Compensation in monthly instal~ments to the COUNTY each and every month



commencing on the first month of this Agreement. This payment w紺be due within面nety (90) days fo=owing

the completion ofthe month the payment relates to.

22. By Apr= 30 of each Year, COA sha町f so requested bv the COUNTY , P「OVide the COUNTY with financial

statements satisfactory to the COUNTY showing the revenues received or receivable for a= Advertising

Amenities for the previous caienda「 year.

23. The COUNTY, its emp-oyees, Or anyOne designated by the COUNIY in writing sha= have the right at a=

reasonable times to audit and inspect accounts, reCOrds, reCeipts′ VOuChers and other documents reIating to

the revenues associated with the Advertising Amenities inst訓ed under this Agreement and shal用ave the

right to make copies thereof and take extracts there from. COA shaIl make avaiIable a旧ac冊es reasonably

necessaryf。r SuCh audits or inspections. A= associated audit costs sh訓be borne by the COUNTY.

24. ln the event the audit, Or reView of the financial statements provided under Clause 22′ indicates that COA

underpaid the COUN“rY Compensation, COA sha町Within lO days of written notice from the COUNTY, forward

to the COUNTY any outstanding sums due.

EXCL USIWTY

25. COA sha冊ave the exclusive right to supply advertising on the Advertising Amenities desc「ibed under this

Agreement during the Term provided it is not in breach ofthis Agreement.

REGULA FTりN OF 4D K脅R 7雛洲G COPX/S’場4NDARDS

26. COA covenants and agrees that a= sponsorship paneis must be aesthetica時Pleasing and fit into the

environments in which they are placed, aS dete「mined by the COUN丁Y in its reasonabie discretion.

Sponsorship pane- copy and design must not contain any materia=anguage′ rePreSentation or image which

discriminates on any prohibited grounds of discrimination as set out in any laws of the federai government′

the State of Mary-and,Or the COUNTY, and all advertising copy and design must comply with Advertising

Standards Codes and Guide=nes inciuding but not “mited to the American Code of Advertising Standards and

with a旧aws. 1n addition, and not by way o捕mitation, adve「tisements sha冊Ot:

26.1. contain inaccurate o「 deceptive cIaims o「 StatementS;

26.2. present p「oducts prohibited f「om sale to mino「s in such a way as to appeaI particularly to persons

under legal age;

26.3. present demeaning or derogatory portrayaIs ofindividuals orgroups;

26.4. take a stand on controversial societ∂=ssues;

26.5. expIoitviolence orsexuality;

26.6. promote tobacc。 PrOducts, eIectronic ciga「ettes or vapes;

26.7. interfere with the operation ofequipment ofthe provision of programs and services; and



26.8, Violate orco輔ctwith anyexistingCOUNTY po=cies orany new poIicieswhich may be adopted.

27. COA sh訓remove any advertising that is deemed by the COUNTY in its soIe discretion not to compiY With the

provisions herein or is otherwise objectionab-e within 24 hours ofthe COUNTY giving COA notice′ fa冊g which

the COUNTY mav remove such a panei atthesoIe expense ofCOA・

PRO VISION OF PROMり撮りN A別けES & rERMS

28. COA agrees to make accessib-e to the COUNTY upon 30 days, written notice′ 10% ofthe available Amenities

during anY mOnth for use by the COUNTY, Or its departments and agencies, free of charge′ for pub=c service

messages or advertising for governmentai purposes. COA w紺deduct the cost of designing’PrOducing and

supp-ying such pu帥c service messages or 8OVernmentaI advertising from theCOUNTY monthY reVenue. COA

wi= be responsib-e for insta=ation and removal ofthe advertising at COA’s sole expense.

29. COA w紺add a COUNTY-requeSted logo (e.g,, referencing a "ciean Green County`一), Of a design and size

determined by mutual ag「eement ofthe parties′ tO e∂Ch signature panel on each Amenity. 1n addition′ Where

feasibie and requested by the COUNTY, SuCh a logo w用be pIaced on the receptacles on each Ame亜y.

O W醐P

30. COA sha= retain fu= ownership ofaii Amenities.

31. Upon termination ofthis Agreement for any reason′ including termination for convenience′ all Amenities sh訓

be removed by COA or othe「wise disposed of′ un-ess otherwise agreed to by the parties in writing’and COA

sha= restore the Licensed Areas to the condition they were in immediately prior to the insta=ation of the

Amenities, a= at COA’s soIe expense.

醐rmN FOR JUSTCA USE/鰍E肱ED y

32. 1f COA negIects or fails to ca「rv out c)「 tO COmP-y with any ofthe terms′ COVenantS′ undertakings or conditions

of this Agreement, the COUNTYmay′誼e「 having given written notice to COA of such default and which

defauIt is not corrected to the satisfaction ofthe COUNTY within 30 days of the notice being given′ terminate

this Agreement by giving 90 days′ notice oftermination in writing to COA and this Ag「eement shaIl be deemed

to be terminated on the dayspecified in such notice. Upon such notice having been so de=vered or sent′ COA

sha旧orthwith, at COA′s entire expense, remOVe a= Amenities and restore theしicensed A「eas to the condition

they were両mmediate-y prior to the insta一一ation ofthe Amenities and to the satisfaction ofthe COUNTY.

33. Where COA fails to remove any Amenitv or to restore any Licensed Area as required by this Agreement at

termination or as otherwise required, the COUNTY may ar「ange for the removal of a= o「 any of the Amenities

and the reIated site resto「ation and COA sha= be soIely responsibIe for paying to the COUN丁Y a= reasonable

COStS incu「red by the COUNTY for such work"

34. Either party may terminate this Agreement for convenience at any time and for any reason. The te「minating

pa「ty sha一一givethe other p∂rty a minimum of 12 mo=ths′ written notice in advance ofthe date of termination



for convenience. The terms of this Agreement sha旧emain in effect unt吊he date of termination. ExceptlaS

otherwise provided herein,the Agreement shali terminate upon the date set forth in the notice, and t]he

partIeS S剛ave no further l-ab亜y to each other except for ob一一gat-OnS OutStand-ng at the t-me Of tlhe

effective date of the termination of this Agreement.

35. 1n the event of a termination for convinience by the COUNTY, the COUNTY sha‖ not be Iiabie to COA for

anticipated p「ofits" COA shal- not pe「form anv additional services foilowing receipt of the notice of

termination unless otherwise instructed in writing by the COUNTY. Upon termination of this agreement

without cause, and subject to the fo一一owing sentence, the COUNTY sha11 pay to COA ;16 per sq ft of concrete

poured under this agreement (CurrentlY ZerO Sq feet for MetroBin′ 4与Sq feet per Heritage)′ and ;250 per

Metrobin and $350 per Heritage p-aced on the street. These amounts are intended to compensate COA for

the cost of insta冊g the concrete, and for the costs of shipping′ insta旧ng, and removing the amenities and

shaII be less a ten percent 〈10%) peryear depreciation factor beginning the date ofinstallation.

NOHCE

36. The parties hereto further agree that a冊otices′ demands and requests in writing may be sent by o「dinary

PrePaid mail or byfaxto:

丁o:

丁itle:

Address:

EmaiI:

丁o:

丁itIe:

Add「ess :

Ema出

Baltimore County, Maryland

Director of Pub=c Works

lll West Chesapeake Ave, Room 3O7

Towson, Maryland 212O4

pubiicworks@baItimo「ecountymd.gov

Creative Outdoor Advertising

Municipai Affai「s

1930 Commerce Lane, Suite l

」upiter, FL 334与8

Municipal@CreativeOutdoor・COm

37. Service by maiI sha冊e deemed effective the 3「d day afte「 ma冊g and service by fax shali be deemed effective

upon sending by fax. Each party s剛ensure that the other party is notified in writing immediatelv of any

changes in the contact information above.

38. It is fu「ther ag「eed that shou-d COA become inso~vent′ bankrupt′ unable to pay its debts′ make an authorized

assignment, Or COmPrOmjse to their creditors and be unable to pe「form their duties underthis Agreement′ the

couNTY without prejudice to its other lawfu一「ights and remedies′ may forthwith terminate this Agreement by

written notice and the time =mit set forth in Ciause 32 ofthis Agreement sha= be waived・



39. COA may not aSSign its rights or o帥gations under this Agreement, Or POrtions thereof without the written

approvai ofthe COUNTY.

弟VDE材NITY

40. COA s剛defend, indemnifv and ho-d harm-ess the COUNTY言ts empIoyees′ agentS and o輔aIs from any and

al川ab冊es, Claims, Suits, Or demands inc-uding attorneys′ fees which may be incurred or made against the

couNTY, its emp-oyees, agentS Or O冊cials resu-ting from any act or omission committed in the pe「formance

of the duties imposed by and performed under the terms of this Agreement bY COA or anyone under

agreement with COA to perform duties under this Agreement.

41. UnIess notified by the COUNTY in writing to the cc)nt「arY, COA shaiI provide defense for COUNTY言ts

emp-oyees, agentS and officia-s in accordance with C-auses 39 and 41. COA s曲別OW the COUNTY to

pa面cipate in said defense of the COUNTY言ts empIoyees′ agentS and officials′ tO the extent and as may be

required bythe COUNTY and COA s剛cooperate with the COUNTY in ail aspects in connection therewith.

42. 1n addition to and withou口imiting any of the other indemnification o帥gations of COA pursuant to this

Agreement, COA covenants tO indemnifv′ SaVe harm-ess′ and defend the COUNTY f「om any and all claims′

liab冊es, damages, COStS, eXPenSeS′ Suits or actions′ Or Other proceedings by whomsoever made′ SuStained′

brought or prosecuted in any manner resu-ting from any claim re-ating to the pIac;ement or removal of

advertisement(S) on any Amenities and to inventions′ COPyrights′ trademarks′ PatentS言ndustrial designs and

rights thereto used in the wo「k done or in the advertising p-aced on the Amenities′ PrOVided that COA shaIl

have no obligation of indemnity hereunder with respect to any adve「tisement supPlied to COA bv the

COUNTY.

43. COA agrees to procure and ma而ain for the duration of this Agreement′ liab岬insurance relative to each

-　Amenity insta~一ed in the COUNTY equa~ to or in excess ofthe fo'~owing minimum requirements′ and to cause

the COuNTY to be named as an additional insured, and COA further agrees to fiie with the COUNTY a copy of

the Certificate of Liab冊y `nsurance evidencing comp-iance with such requirements. The policy sha旧

A: Have a limit o帥ab冊y of not less than FIVE M皿ON DOLLARS (;与′000′OOO.00) for any one occurrence and

the amount of such liab冊y insurance shal- be increased at the request of the COUNTY based 。n 「eaSOnable

grounds acceptable to COA.

B: Contain comp「ehensive liab冊y insurance covering a~一OPerations and liab冊y assumed under this

Agreement;

c: Not contain any exclusions o川mitations in respect of shoring′ underpiming′ raZing or demoiition of any

building or st「ucture′ COllapse of any st「ucture or subsidence of any propertv′ StruCture Or land from any



D: Be endo「sed to provide that the policY W冊ot be a-tered′ Cancelled, Or allowed to lapse without 30 daYS’

prior written notice to the COUNTY;

E: Contain a cross埴ab冊y clause.

F: COA shall be responsible for deduct刷e amounts (Which amounts shall be mutuaily satisfactory to COA and

the COUNTY) underthe po=cies・

M富SCELLA NEO US

44. No amendment ofthis Agreement sha-i be deemed valid unIess effected by a written amendment signed by

both parties and no waiver of rights of any kind under this Agreement s剛be effective unless in writing by

the party for whom they are a bene航・

4与. This Agreement shal- be subject to, and interpreted in ∂CCO「dance with the laws ofState of MaryIand.

46. CIauses 39 to 42 shali survive termination or expiration ofthis Agreement′ and shail continue in fuIl force and

effect subsequent to and notwithstanding such termination or expiration unt冊r unless thev are satisfied′ by

their very nature expire′ O「 they are waived in writing by the party for whom they are a benefit.

47. If any provision ofthis Agreement is he-d to be unenforceable or invalid′ then the remaining provisions of this

Agreement w川remain in fu旧orce and effect.

48. This Ag「eement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties to this Agreement and supersedes any

prior agreements and unde「Standings′ O「ai or written.

49. The parties agree and expressly confirm that the COUNTY has confe「red upon COA certain exclusive Iicense

rights to usethe Licensed Areas in comection′ and so-e-y in accordance with・ the terms ofthis Agreement and

coA has no leasehold and/or tenancy and/or other interests or rights of any natu「e or kind whatsoeve「 in any

reai property of the.COUNTY in comection with the execution′・deiivery and/or performance of this

Agreement by the parties.

5O. COA shall be responsib-e for a~一prope「ty taxes -evied in association with any premises occupied by COA that

a「e not iocated on COUNTY property.

与1. Use ofthe word "w旧or ・一s剛= or ′′must′′ in this Agreement CreateS a mandatory ob=gation.

52. The insertion of headings is for convenience of reference only and shali not be construed so as to affect the

interpretation or construction of this Agreement.

53. Ail contracts, Whether of emp-oyment or otherwise′ entered into bv COA with respect to this Agreement′

including without limiting the generality ofthe fo「egoing′ ag「eementS With athird party′ S剛be made bv COA

as principal and not as agent ofthe COUNTYand the COUNTYs剛have no liab冊ythereon.

与4. Should any provision ofthis Ag「eement be void′ VOidab-e or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever言t s剛



be considered separate and severable from the remaining provisions of this Agreement, Which shaiI remain in

force and be bindingasthough thesaid provision had not been incIuded.

55. This Ag「eement shali not be modified′ Va「ied or amended except by an instrument in writing signed bv the

Parties hereto.



e hereunto set their hands and seals.

ぐ。油響壁際he笥罵言

BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND

Fred Homan, Administrative O飾cer

APPROVED FOR FORM ANDしEGALSUFFICiENCY*

〈Subject to Execution bY A DuIy Authorized County

Administ「ative O怖ciaI and County Councii,印ndicated〉

COUN丁y ATTORNEY t3r簿 鋤壷
Approvai or Disapp「ovai of Substantive Nature ofTransaction・

Approv∂=s Based Upon Typeset Document.

All Modifications Require Re-Approval・
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N。me:臆臆臆　車高過重書名牢も一点
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l have the authority to bind the corporation


